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JOHNSON AND WARREN FORCED TO WHITEWASH JFK MURDER OR FACE NATIONWIDE GUERRILLA 
WARFARE' • 	MAN IMPLICATED! 

In an exclusive int"0-view granted to Between The Lines, former undercover operative for 
Eh FBI, Harry Dean, haS stated that the John Birch Society and the Drive Against Communist 
Agression (DACA) had a heavily armed network of citizen soldiers ready to take to the streets 
,fn late 1963 and early 1964, if President Johnson and Chief Justice Warren did not quickly find 
Lee Harvey Oswald (a supposed communist sympathizer) guilty of the murder of President Kenn-
edy. The threat was delivered to Johnson and Warren, within a few days after the assassinat-
ion, by intelligence sources and by agents of the .ower structure that eliminated the President. 
L.13-7 had-the choice - nation-wide internal strif= or knuckling under to the threat and thereby 
giving this minority force a position of recd 	don. Johnson opted for the second choice. 

Dean. an undercover operative fo i e FBI from 1960 to 1965, had been assigned by the 
Ft o infiltrate the Birch Society. luring Dean's tour with the Covina Chapter of the Society 
he state e planned . 	ajar activities against John Kennedy: a planned assassination in 
Mexico City in 1962 that was called off; the assassination in Dallas; and the threat against a 
thorough investigation. In each case, according to Harry Dean, Congressman John Rousselot 
(R-San Marino) was involved in the planning. Rousselot was Western Director of the John 
Birch Society during the first half of the '60's. 

During the years when Harry Dean had been acting as an active member of the Covina 
Birch Society, the main meeting place for all the anti-Kennedy activities was at a residence on 
San Pierre Street in El Monte. The Birchers were connected with anti-Castro Cubans, often 
mentioned as assassination suspects. through the DACA. The DACA was an and-Communist or-
ganization directed by members of the JBS, which had attracted certain Cubans who were in 
the Los Angeles area during 1962-63, trying to enlist support in another invasion of Castro con-
trolled Cuba. The DACA operated in Mexico as well as the U.S.. According to Dean, World 
War II hero Guy (Gabby) Gabaldon was the Mexican Director, while Ray Flieshman of Whittier 
was the U.S. Director. Another active member of BACA and the Covina JBS, who had a close 
relationship with Gabaldon, was Dave Robbins, who at the time ( 1 62-'63) was a high ranking 
employee of the Fluor Corporation. (J. Robert Fluor and John Rousselot had been known to be 
close political allies). In a number of different circumstances, Dean was able to determine that 
Gabaldon, Robbins, Flieshman, and Rousselot had been involved in planning the aborted ass-
assination attempt of JFK in Mexico City, June 1962. 

Harry Dean had many occassions to observe and relate with much publicized Cuban-Amer-
ican Loran Eugene Hall-aka Lorenzo Pacillo-aka Skip Hall and Laurence Howard-aka Alonzo Es-
cuirdo. Hail and Howard had a close association with former General Edwin Walker, of Texas, 
whenever Walker visited the Covina .113S. Dean recalls specific meetings where Walker, Rouss-
clot, Hall, Howard, Gabaldon and himself (Dean) laid the plans to frame Lee Harvey Oswald, who 
they thought was a communist, as the assassin. Per Dean, Hall and Howard left the San Pierre 
Street house in October 1963, with arms and medicines, and the plans to implicate Oswald. 

The subject of eliminating President Kennedy was never discussed as a subject of the 
Society's meeting, but Harry Dean claims the plans for the assassination were conceived in small 
group meetings. At one time or another Harry Dean was witness to the plans of the assassin-
ation of JFK by different combinations of John Rousseiot, Loren Hall, Laurence Howard, Guy 
Gabaldon, Edwin Walker, Dave Robbins, Ray Flieshman, and not previously mentioned Covina 
JBS member Ed Peters . 
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YOU MIGHT THINK THAT SPONSORS WOULD BE JUMPING at the chance to plug their products 

during the up-coming highly-publicized televised memoirs of Richard Nixon. 
However, interviewer David Frost says such is not the case, adding that so far not one 

company has coughed up the $60,000 to $80,000 (Dollars) asking price for a 30-second commer-

cial spot, leaving his four taped Nixon shows without a single buyer. 

A spokesperson for Syndicast Services, the Manhattan Agency responsible for dealing 
away sponsorships of the interviews, confirmed that 16 businesses have been considering 

plugs on the Frost/Nixon shows, but that no actual air time has been sold yet. 

Frost has been trying to convince ad buyers and T.V. stations that, in sponsoring his 

talks with the former President, they'll be (quote) "Performing a public service in terms of the 

first amendment right to know." 
At this point about 40 stations across the U.S. plan to televise the Nixon interviews, prob-

ably scree time next May - 

* 

BITS AND PIECES: Allard Lowenstein said it best, in supporting the House Committee on Ass-

assinations' continuance, "James R. Hoffa did not vanish after a rendevous with a James Earl 

Ray 'acting alone', loose nuts didn't do in the Yablonskis, new editions of Lee Harvey Oswald 

ur Sirhan Sirhan did not murder Sam Giancana while he was under twenty four hour guard by 

the FBI 	The news pages of Saturday Feb. 26th carried the news of the death of Robert P. 

McCulloch Sr 	, the founder of McCulloch Oil, McCulloch Chain Saws, McCulloch Aviation and 

Lake Havasu City. But did you happen to notice on Wednesday Feb. 23rd, this story in the 

business news section. "McCulloch Properties Inc. (Pueblo, Colo,) developers of a new 27,000 

acre community, pleaded guilty to 19 counts of land fraud and agreed to pay $16 million in pub- 

lic improvements at the site." 	Look for a very soon appointment of San Francisco Super- 

visor Bob Mendelsohn to the post of Asst. Secretary of the Interior 	Assemblyman Jim Key- 

sor made the right decision in dropping out of the LA 1st District Council race. His mistake 

was in entering the contest in the first place. He might be very vulnerable when he runs for 

re-election in 1978 	With the noisy groundswell of support pouring forth for Barry Gold- 

water, it may do to remember that the slayer of Arizona reporter Don Bolles, has already stat-

ed that he was acting on behalf of others in high political positions of power. And Barry Gold-

water and Harry Rosenzweig are THE Political Powers of Arizona 	The headline read, "Cal- 

ifornia Losing War Against Drug Abuse, Younger Declares." If the chief law enforcement offic- 

ial in the state has given up, who do we expect to make the changes" 	Rep. John Bur- 

ton (D-San Francisco) and Rep. Jim Lloyd (D-Covina) have been election House Deputy Whips.. 

	Mayor Tom Bradley has received the endorsement of LA County COPE, as well as picking up 

the support of Chicano Legislators, Allatorre, Torres, Garcia and Roybal 	Pccorchng to 

Boston radio station WBCN, the best news of 1976 was the defeat of Gerald Ford, and the worst 

news was the victory of Jimmy Carter 	Why did the Los Angeles Times bury the Coldwater 

Mob story on the TWENTY THIRD page, and then only run four paragraphs? It was the biggest 

story in the country that day. Maybe there's a deal???? 	In the LA Times on Jan. 2nd, 

the following ran under the heading, "1977 CORO AWARDS" "Recipients of the 1977 awards are 

Dean Harold Williams for education, U.S. Sen. Thomas H. Kuchel (posthumously) 	Contrary 

to published reports, Tom Kuchel assures us that reports of his death are premature and exagg- 

errated 	Chase Econometrics a subsidiary of Chase Manhattan concludes that if the $23 

billion slated to be spent on the B-1 Bomber Project was put into housing instead, we would 

be creating 70,000 extra jobs. 
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